
 

Letter from Mrs. Joseph, Principal 

Mark your calendar: 

    August 30th: 

 Early Entry Day for 9th   
grade @ 7:45am 

    Freshman ONLY Back-to–     

       School Night   

 September 5th: 

First Day of School 

for ALL students 

 September 7th: 

Back-to-School 

Night for Upper-

classmen @5pm 

 September 16th-

Countywide Magnet 

EXPO in Timonium       

@ 10am 

 

Your Administrative 
Team 

2 

School Counseling 4 

Department Chairs 5 

Magnet Programs 12 

PTSA 14 
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Milford Mill Academy 

Greetings Milford Mill Families, 

 

 I hope you enjoyed the summer months and will continue with our partnership in 

“Moving Milford to New Heights!” We celebrated a successful 2016-2017 school year in which 

our seniors earned over $6 million in scholarships. Through the hard work of our teachers and 

staff, we graduated 93% of our seniors. This surpassed the BCPS graduation rate goal for the 

2016-2017 school year. I am so proud of our PTSA and their hard work this school year. They 

supported our programs, gave scholarships to seniors, and volunteered for fundraising activities. 

The Milford Mill Alumni Association also gave scholarships to students and supported special 

projects. As a community we stayed focused on the best interest of our children and as a result 

they will continue to thrive.  

 I am excited about serving under the leadership of our Interim Superintendent Verletta 

White. Ms. White’s authentic collaboration and communication skills have been pivotal in the 

transformation of teaching and learning in Baltimore County toward 21st century, learner-

centered environments that leverages technology to personalize learning. As both instructional 

leader and lead learner, Ms. White has led change in almost every aspect of the school system, 

resulting in surging graduation rates and the elimination of the black-white graduation gap (BCPS 

website 2017). Ms. White’s vision for BCPS is focused on strengthening literacy and student be-

havior. She believes this will get us closer to a positive school climate and higher achievement for 

every student at Milford Mill Academy. 

 During the 2017-2018 school year, you will see a strategic instructional approach in all 

grade levels and courses designed to improve our students’ scores on the SAT. We will continue 

to provide supports for our students enrolled in Advanced Placement courses. Together we will 

reshape our culture at MMA to develop our children into respectful and responsible adults that 

promote a safe environment.  

 I will continue to hold myself accountable for keeping our children at the center of every 

decision. I also expect the same belief from my staff, parents, and the community. The work of 

moving Milford forward cannot be done in isolation or within the schoolhouse. This work has to 

go beyond the walls of Milford Mill and extend to the community. My staff and I need your sup-

port and we all must work together in the best interest of our children.  

 I am so proud to serve as your Principal and I look forward to another successful school 

year. Please feel free to contact me at 410-887-0660 or via email kjoseph@bcps.org. 

 

Respectfully, 

Kyria L. Joseph 

Principal 

mailto:kjoseph@bcps.org


 I would like to welcome 

you to Milford Mill Academy. 

My name is Mrs. Thomas and 

I will be your ninth grade  

administrator.  I have worked 

at Milford Mill Academy for 8 

years and look forward to 

watching you grow into  

successful young ladies and  

gentlemen.    

 All students at Milford 

Mill Academy are assigned a 

guidance counselor.  Your 

ninth grade counselor will be 

Ms. Ingram. She will be a 

great support to you through-

out your years at Milford Mill 

Academy.   She can be 

reached at:  

zingram@bcps.org. 

 Wednesday, August 

30th from 7:45 to 12:00 will 

be an early entry day for 

freshman.  We will begin as a 

group in the auditorium.   

Students will then transition 

to their homeroom class where 

they will review Milford Mill 

Academy procedures and have 

the opportunity to find their 

lockers.  Next, they will spend 

ten minutes in each of their 

eight classes.  Lunch will  

follow at 12 noon in the cafete-

ria.   

 That evening from 

5:00 pm to 7:00 pm will be 

Freshmen Parent Night.  I 

look forward to seeing all 

ninth grade parents and     

students on the evening of Au-

gust 30th.   

 Should you have any 

questions or concerns I can be 

reached at:  

vthomas4@bcps.org. 

 

~Mrs. Thomas 

Mr. Martin,10th Grade Administrator 

 

Mrs. Thomas, 9th Grade Administrator 
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Welcome to the 2017 – 2018 

school year!  

 

 I am excited about the 

continued success, for the 

upcoming school year, with 

the class of 2020 at Milford 

Mill Academy. The school 

year is around the corner 

and the sophomore team is 

looking forward to welcom-

ing all of your students 

back to school.  

 

 This year of high 

school is critical for 10th 

grade students. Parent, 

school, and community 

collaboration, along with 

your student’s hard work, 

is essential to helping 

your child be successful. 

Please feel free to com-

municate any concerns or 

celebrations you may 

have to share. I look for-

ward to our partnership 

as we educate our stu-

dents together.  

 

 The class of 2020 

looks forward to many 

events in the near future. 

Student and parent par-

ticipation is needed for 

the following events:  

 Homecoming 

 Winter Pep Rally 

 PSAT Day 

 Class field trip  

 Sophomore Ball 

 Fundraisers and many 

more! 

~Mr. Martin 



 Greeting Class of 2019! I 

hope that you are enjoying your 

summer thus far and this letter 

finds you well. As your 11th 

grade administrator, I am look-

ing forward to leading you all in 

a successful 2017-2018 school 

year. My goal as your adminis-

trator is to provide leadership 

that will promote an environ-

ment of growth and develop-

ment both academically and so-

cially.  

 This is an important year 

for you as you are one step clos-

er to completing your high 

school career and moving to-

wards life beyond the four walls 

of Milford Mill Academy. Many 

of you will be looking into       

colleges and universities, 

Ms. Shipman, 11th Grade Administrator 

 

 

 

Mr. Austin,12th Grade Administrator 
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some various careers, others mili-

tary and even more, so keep these 

things in mind as you progress 

through this year. Take this year 

to get involved in extra-curricular 

activities as this will also help  

prepare you for your future. 

 This will also be a year 

filled with exciting learning ac-

tivities and school events such as 

homecoming, junior prom and 

more. I look forward to getting to 

know each one of you and help-

ing you to reach your goals here 

at Milford Mill Academy and be-

yond.  

 Should you have any ques-

tions or concerns, feel free to reach 

me at tgoode@bcps.org.  

Welcome back class of 

2018! You are about to embark on a 

wonderful educational journey. You 

have arrived to your final year at 

Milford Mill Academy.  Hopefully 

you have all had a relaxing sum-

mer break and are now ready for a 

fun and busy year. One of the bene-

fits of a summer break is the oppor-

tunity to think about how the new 

school year will be different, if not 

better, than the old one. Students, 

this is your opportunity to really 

prepare for the next phase of your 

lives, seriously thinking about the 

kind of students you want to be 

and become in the future. This year 

promises to be exciting with prom, 

senior farewell, college admissions, 

etc.  I am eager to collaborate with 

you on making this a memorable 

school year.  

 

 Mrs. Lewis, formally Miss Gor-

don, your guidance counselor and I are 

ready to help you navigate college ap-

plications, SATs/ACTs, career plan-

ning, and life beyond high school. I en-

courage each of you to remain focused, 

while completing all graduation re-

quirements.  

As seniors, I am looking to each 

of you to display leadership throughout 

the schoolhouse.  Your leadership will 

help incoming freshmen and returning 

lower classmen navigate successfully 

at Milford Mill Academy. 

Parents, you are needed to help 

your senior conclude their high school 

years with success.  We are partners in 

your student’s learning process. There 

will be numerous opportunities to vol-

unteer, beginning with joining the 

PTSA.   

Together we can make your child’s 

senior year successful and rewarding. 

To kick off the year, we have 

scheduled a senior parent meeting on 

August 30, 2017 from 5-6:30. The 

meeting will be held in the cafeteria 

and all seniors and their parents are 

invited. Pertinent information will be 

shared regarding senior contracts, 

financial aid, calendar events and 

testing.   

Enjoy the rest of you sum-

mer, we’ll see you in a few weeks 

~Mr. Austin 

 



Office of School Counseling 

Counselor News… 

As some of you may already know, Ms. Gordon got married last spring and is now Mrs. Lewis! She is 
also expecting a baby boy, Dominic Jonathan Lewis Jr., who should arrive by the time you return! 

Speaking of baby boys, Mr. Berlett’s wife gave birth to their second son, Nolan Carter Berlett, 
over the summer, as well, on June 16th! Congratulations to these new additions to our family. 

Those of you on our emailing list may also know that we will be changing up some counselor grade 
levels next year. Mrs. Whitaker will remain with her group and move up with the rising sopho-

mores. Mrs. Lewis (Gordon) will move from the rising juniors to this year’s seniors. Mr. Berlett will 
move from the seniors who graduated last year to the rising juniors. Finally, Mrs. Ingram will move 

from the rising seniors to the incoming freshman. These changes reflect adjustments in admin-
istration, and, will allow counselors to work more directly with grade level administrators who 

share similar duties and responsibilities. However, we do apologize for any confusions during our 
transition. 

 

Upcoming dates… 

 
 

Schedules and Schedule Changes… 

     
We will do our best to honor all schedule requests made by students last year! 
However, due to a variety of factors from the time of the class, to the amount 
of students desiring a class, not every request can be satisfied! Your schedules 
will be sent to you in early August. Review it. Should you wish to make any 
changes, please do so on your assigned date. If you can’t make your assigned 
date, you may attend any of the later dates. However, you may not attend an 
earlier date than what is assigned for your class as they are reserved in the fol-
lowing priority order: Seniors, Freshmen, Juniors, Sophomores. Please attend on 
your assigned date should you wish to make a change, you will not be able to 

make schedule changes after the first week of school! 

Early-Mid August- Schedules will arrive in the 

mail 

August 31st- JUNIOR Schedule Changes 

August 28th- SENIOR Schedule Changes September 1st- SOPHOMORE Schedule 

Changes 

August 29th- Staff PD, Office Closed September 5th- First Day of School 

August 30th- FRESHMEN Orientation & Sched-

ule Changes 

September 7th- Back to School Night 
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Department Chairs 

Social Studies 

Department Chair: Mr. Brian Kusterer 

bkusterer@bcps.org 

Social Studies Teachers and the content they teach: 

Mr. P. Dougherty: U.S. History, World History, Psychology. 

Mrs. V. Foley: World History, EPI. 

Mr. A. Johnson: U.S. History, IB History HL, AP Psychology. 

Mr. R. Childs: American Government. 

Mr. J. Peang: American Government, AP World History. 

Mr. M. Lindsey: EPI, Juvenile Justice, African American History. 

Mr. T. Neary: U.S. History, AP U.S. History, American Government. 

Mrs. Z. Taylor-Murphy: U.S. History, World History. 

Mr. B. Kusterer: Theory of Knowledge, Principles of Government (Bridge), AP Human Geography. 

General Materials for students:  

For their Social Studies class each student should be prepared with: 

-pens and pencils 

-loose leaf paper 

-A binder section for the class (or an entire binder for GT/AP classes) 

-colored pencils or crayons 

-a folder for handouts and returned work (don’t throw it away!!) 

 

Family & Consumer Sciences 
Michele Cole-Burnett, Dept. Chair  

mcoleburnett@bcps.org 

Educators in the Dept. 

Michele Cole-Burnett (FCCLA Advisor)  Phylicia Young 

Decisions in Family Living    Nutrition & Foods I 

Independent Living     Fashion Strategies 

Intercultural Nutrition & Foods 

 

Tacole Robinson     Charissa Pretto-Huie 

Child Development I     Introduction to Career Research Development 

Child Development II    Advanced Career Research Development 
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Business & CTE 
Stephanie Lawrence, Dept. Chair 

slawrence@bcps.org 

Educators of the Department: 

Stephanie Lawrence:  Accounting I & II, Information Systems Management II GT 

Walter Carter:      Automotive Magnet Program 

Noton Chambers: Computer Science, Cisco Networking III & IV,  

    Information Systems Management I & GT 

Elise Dacruz:  Foundations of Engineering 

Anita Kumar:  Marketing II & Management Principles and Adv, Management 

Scott Nawrozki:  Construction Magnet Program 

Nasrin Rahimpour: Foundations of Engineering, Construction Management and Design 

Georgette Richardson: Cosmetology Magnet Program 

Candice Roberts:  Health Science Magnet Program 

Daymon Royster:  Foundations of Engineering, Advanced Design Applications, 

    Engineering Design and Research 

Kristi Sirolli:  Health Science Magnet Program 

 

Materials needed: Pen, pencils, paper, flash drive, notebook with sections or separate  

      notebooks for each class 

Clubs/organizations: Future Business Leaders of America, DECA, Skills USA,  

          Millionaires Club, and National Technical Honor Society 

 

Upcoming Dates… 

September 1st: FBLA– First day for MOS Word & Excel Exams 

September 11th: FBLA, Millionaire’s Club-Fall Stock Market Game begins 

September 12th: First meeting for FBLA, DECA, Skills USA & Millionaire’s Club 

September 19th-First meeting for National Technical Honor Society 
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English Department 
Donna Powell. Murphy (Chair)     

dpowell2@bcps.org 
English 12 & IB 

                   
Erin Bateman    ebateman@bcps.org          English 9 &11 

Shayna Cohn    scohn@bcps.org                            English 10/GT & AP12 

Paula Collymore-Sucre  pcollymoresucre@bcps.org            English 11 and AP11 

Angelique Gillespie-Gaines     agillespie@bcps.org                      English 9 and 10 

Rebecca Gorman    rgorman@bcps.org                        English 9 & 10 

Niko Guity    nguity@bcps.org                           English 11&12 

Melissa Kadish    mkadish@bcps.org                        English 9 &11 

Tom Long    tlong@bcps.org                             English 12 & Magnet Journalism 

 
NOTE: 

 All English teachers require that their students have a section with loose leaves designated on-
ly for English class in their binders. Students must use blue or black ink only to turn in work to 
the teacher. When novels are issued to students to be sent home, upon completion of the stud-
ying of that novel, students are expected to turn in their novels to their English teacher. If 
not, a written book obligation will be issued to students.  

 All of our teachers have coach classes at least one day per week with and without appoint-
ment. Students are asked to confirm with their teachers about the particular coach class days 
or refer to their syllabus when given.  

 Homework can be a graded assignment if it is an assessment based on lessons taught. Students 
will be informed on such instances. Many of the  assessments given will be minor and will be 
labeled minor summative in the student’s gradebook on BCPSone,  and others will be major  
summative for the bigger assignments, including the end of the unit performance based assess-
ment (PBA) for most classes except AP and IB which will have their own major assessments.   

 

Extra-curricular activities to include:  

 It’s Academic  

 Soccer  

 Softball  

 Volleyball 

 SGA.  
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“Empower yourselves with a 

good education, then get out 

there and use that education 

to build a country worthy of 

your boundless promise.” 

   -Michelle Obama 
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Physical Education and Health Department 

Aimee Helmick, ahelmick@bcps.org – Department Chair, Physical Education Teacher 

Educators of the Dept: 

Lisa Nelson, lnelson2@bcps.org – Health Teacher 

Marc Kersey, mkersey@bcps.org – Physical Education Teacher 

Kathleen Bryant, kbryant@bcps.org- Physical Education Teacher 

Jeremy Wortman- Physical Education Teacher 

Health Class Requirments: 

3 ring binder (or a section in a binder) 

Pocket Folder 

Physical Education Class Requirements 

Physical Education Uniform ($25 cash or money order) (Shorts-$15, Shirt $10) 

*Uniforms will be sold in class the first week of school 

Sneakers 

1 inch 3 ring binder 

Composition Book 
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MMA Behavior Team 
Dean of Students 

Kimbrough I. Kelly M.Ed 

 

Crisis Interventionist 

Devahgn Mellerson 

 

Behavior Team 

Tony Roberts 

James Mitchell 

 

The mission of the MMA Behavior Team is to provide staff and students with the necessary 

tools to enhance student academic achievement.  We will also work to improve the social/

emotional awareness and growth of students and staff to continue to move MMA forward in a 

safe and orderly learning environment.  We will also work to enable students with significant 

emotional needs to reach their maximum potential as responsible, productive citizens and life-

long learners. 



     World Language  

   Department 

    French & Spanish 
 

The language department has six teachers: two French teachers and four Span-
ish teachers.  

Spanish teachers 
Ms. Amber Bickhart : Spanish 2 & 3 
 
Ms. Donna Burgos   : Spanish 1 & 2  
 
Ms. Maraila Merritt   : Spanish 1 and 2 
 
Ms. Nikia Hiraldo      : Spanish 3, 4 and 5 

 

 

 

French teachers 
Dr. Paul Hukportie/ Department chair : French 2, 3, 4/5 
Ms. Masango: French 1 & 2 
 

Clubs: The language department has two clubs where students meet twice a 
month to practice the language and do different cultural activities. 

 
Latin dance: Learn how to dance Salsa or Merengue, with Senora Hiraldo.    
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Dear Parents, Guardians, and Students, 
 

 I hope the summer has met your expectations and that you are looking forward to a 

fresh start at Milford Mill Academy High School. One of the benefits of a summer break is 

the opportunity to think about what you would like to accomplish during this new school year 

and how can we partner together to fulfill these goals? 

 I can say, without a doubt, the beginning of the school year is the most exciting time of 

the year. I consider it a privilege to be a member of the Milford Mill academy staff and com-

munity and am looking forward to sharing in an exciting and rewarding year with you and your 

child. Entering a new school or starting a new school year are among the many transitions stu-

dents and their families (and new staff) experience. For some these are relatively smooth 

transitions; for others, it is another significant challenge. As we work together to instill in 

each child a sense of confidence, self-esteem and responsibility, it is my hope that each will 

strive for his/her highest potential. 

 I believe parents are the first and the most important teachers of our children. Every 

parent has a right and responsibility to be involved in their child/children education.  

 

Curriculum: There has been a lot going on with the high school curriculum since you left.  

Through a collaborative, state-led process, new Next generation  Science Standards have been 

developed and Baltimore County Public Schools are implementing these new standards starting 

with this new academic year, 2017-2018. The Next Generation Science Standards are based on 

the Framework for K–12 Science Education developed by the National Research Council. 

  Every NGSS standard has three dimensions: disciplinary core ideas (content), scientific 

and engineering practices, and cross-cutting concepts. The integration of rigorous content and 

application reflects how science and engineering is practiced in the real world.  Scientific and 

Engineering Practices and Crosscutting Concepts are designed to be taught in context – not in a 

vacuum.   
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The NGSS logo symbolizes the idea that the Science and Engineering Practices 

what we traditionally frontload at the beginning of the year. For Example, 

Measurement/Scientific Method should not be taught separately from the 

core ideas and the crosscutting concepts, they should be a part of every les-

son. Students need to do science as they learn science. Implementing the 

NGSS will better prepare high school graduates for the rigors of college and careers. 

 

 

New Teacher:  At this time,  I would like to introduce our new teacher in the Science De-

partment.  We are delighted to welcome Mr. Jeff Smith, our new Chemistry Teacher.  Mr. 

Smith brings a good teaching experience in Chemistry in a High School as well as in college.  

 

Science Clubs: We encourage our students to take this opportunity to join after school 

science clubs such as Forensics, MESA, HOSA, Skills USA and more. More information will be 

provided over the first week of school. 

 

Enjoy the rest of the summer. I look forward to seeing freshmen and new students on August 

30th and all other students on September 5, 2017. Enjoy the rest of the summer.  

 

If, at any time during the year, you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me 

via email pmehta@bcps.org or by phone at 410 887 0668. 

 

I wish you all a great and successful school year. 

Sincerely, 

Prakash Mehta 

Science Department Chair 

Science Department cont... 
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  ARINITA CRAWFORD 

Magnet Coordinator, Music Department Chair, Graduation Coordinator 

3800 Washington Avenue 

Baltimore, MD 21244 

410-887-0660, Ext. 240 

410-922-5219 (Magnet Office) 

                                                                                acrawford@bcps.org  

  

MAGNET PROGRAMS 

Acting 

Automotive Service Technology 

Building & Construction Technology 

Cosmetology 

Dance 

Design & Production 

Instrumental Music  (Band, Orchestra, Piano) 

Literary Arts 

Visual Arts 

Vocal Music 

  

MMA Music Department 

Teacher Content Area Courses Taught Location General Materials for 1st Day 

of School 

Hugh W. Barnes Instrumental 

Music--Band 

Percussion  

Ensemble 

Band Magnet 

Symphonic 

Winds 

Wind Ensemble 

Concert Band 

Jazz Band 

Music Theory 

141 

Band Room 

Pencils, Notebook, Folder 

D’Artangan  

Evans 

Vocal Music Voice Class 1 

Magnet 

Voice Class 2 

Magnet 

Chamber Choir 

GT 

Chamber Choir 

Honors 

Film  

Appreciation 

  

142 

Choir Room 

Pens (black or blue), Pencils, 

College-Ruled Notebook Paper, , 

Small Binder or Folder 

Holsey Gillis Instrumental 

Music-Orchestra 

(Strings) 

Orchestra 

GT/Mag 

Strings 

Music for Life 

Music Theory 

  

TBD Pencils, Notebook, Folder 

Kimiesha  

Robinson 

Instrumental 

Music—Piano; 

General Music 

Class Piano I 

Piano Honors 

Music for Life 

Music  

Technology 

Music Theory 

  

143 

Piano Lab 

Pens (black or blue), Pencils, 

College-Ruled Notebook Paper, 

Highlighter, Small Binder or 

Folder 

mailto:acrawford@bcps.org
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Magnet Programs 

Teacher Content Area    Location General Materi-

als for 1st Day of 

School 

Christen Douglass Dance   Dance Studio Female—Black 

Leotard, Pink 

Convertible tights, 

Bun worn in back 

of head, NO  

JEWELRY 

  

Male—Form-fitted 

white shirt, Black 

Convertible Tights 

or Form-fitted 

Black Shorts 

thigh-length, NO 

JEWELRY 

Kristi Sirolli Health Sciences     Current Stu-

dents—Kirsten 

Uniform scrubs 

  

New Students—

Notebook, pencils, 

pens (black or 

blue) 

Arinita Crawford 

  

IB Intern/Mag/Sci Extended Essay  

Writing 

  2 in Binder, Col-

lege-Ruled Note-

book Paper, Pens 

(Black or Blue), 

Highlighters 
          

Upcoming MMA Magnet Events 

Event Time Date 

BCPS Countywide Magnet Fair 10 am-2 pm Sat., Sept. 16, 2017 

Countywide Application Informative 

@ MMA 

6:30 pm Tues., Sept. 19, 2017 

MMA Open House 9 am-2 pm Sat., Oct. 7, 2017 

Pre-Assessment Workshops 6:30 pm-8:30 pm Wed., Nov. 29, 2017 

Dance & Literary Arts Assessments 4:30 pm-6:30 pm Wed., Oct. 6, 2017 

Design & Production, Instrumental Music, 

Vocal Music, Visual Arts Assessments 

9 am-2:30 pm Sat., Jan. 6, 2018 

Acting, Automotive Service Technology, 

Building & Construction technology,  

Cosmetology 

9 am-2:30 pm Sat., Jan. 13, 2018 



3800 Washington Ave, Baltimore, Maryland 21244 
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Dear Parents, 
 
 Welcome back to our returning families!  To our new families, 
welcome to the Milford Mill community!  We hope you all enjoyed the 
fun-filled summer days.  It’s hard to believe that we are about to 
start another school year.  It seems like each year passes more quick-
ly than the last.  The start of the school year is the start of many 
new beginnings and new feelings.   I have found that being involved in 
the PTA keeps me connected to my children’s school and has been a 
rewarding experience for me.  I have been a proud Miller parent for 
three years and I am looking forward to the opportunities that this 
school year has in store for our children. 
 
 My name is Bruce Tyler and I am honored, as well as excited to 
serve again as your PTSA president for the 2017-2018 school 
year. Working alongside of me is, Judith Carter (Vice President), 
Monique Ortega (Treasurer) and Sharon Stanton (Secretary).  We 
are grateful to all the amazing and talented parents who are involved 
with the PTA and contribute their time and talent in many ways, big 
and small. 
 
 The purpose of the PTA is to first and foremost support our 
students. In addition, it supports the faculty, staff, parents, and the 
local community. “Every Child-One Voice” is the National PTA motto 
and the PTA is one of the strongest voices in the educational process 
that directly supports our children and school. This year will be no 
different. Your PTA has been focused on preparing an enhanced edu-
cational environment for all of our students. 
 
 An effective and successful PTSA requires support and involve-
ment of the parents of our students. It is vital. The most im-
portant opportunity to show support is to become a member of the 
Milford Mill Academy PTSA. Membership is a low, affordable $15.00 
per adult family member and $6.00 per student.  We encourage at 
least one family member of each student at Milford Mill to join. 
 

mailto:info@milfordmillptsa.com
http://www.milfordmillptsa.com
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 I invite you to stay informed of our upcoming events as well as 
the goings-on of our school by bookmarking our website http://
www.milfordmillptsa.com, and attending PTA meetings. Coming to 
meetings is a great way to get to know fellow parents, learn and talk 
about happenings at and around school, and hear updates from ad-
ministration, teachers, and occasionally other guest speakers.  We 
value your time so we will strive to keep our PTA meetings short and 
informal. And please note that children are always welcome and light 
snacks always provided. 
 
 The most important thing you can do is to be involved:  Volun-
teer your time. Come to meetings.  Spearhead or join a committee.  
Read the minutes. Give us your thoughts. Jump in and help. Ask ques-
tions. Donate what you can. Everyone is busy, but please find a little 
time to help contribute to your child’s educational experience. It’s a 
wonderful investment that will produce lasting benefits. 
 
 Our First PTA Meeting will be Monday September 18

th
. – Hope 

to See You There 
 
Warm Regards, 
 
Bruce Tyler 
President 
Milford Mill PTSA 
president@milfordmillptsa.com  
 
 
 

mailto:info@milfordmillptsa.com
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In unity,  

Milford Mill Academy adminis-
trators, teachers, staff, students, 
parents, and the community will 

be committed to  

creating a safe, supportive, and 
orderly school environment 

wherein all students are on a col-
lege and career pathway towards 

graduating as globally  

competitive citizens. 

3800 Washington Ave. 
Baltimore, MD 21244 

Milford Mill Academy 

Phone: 410-887-0660 
Fax: 410-887-0681 


